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Windows Live Writer – extending WordPress 

WordPress is one of many blogging platforms.  
I currently use it for www.mikemcsharry.com and www.eolat.co.uk blog and we work with 
schools on many others. 

WordPress is best known for its two main options – hosted and self hosting. 
 Hosted is the wordpress.com system which is available free of charge – I use hosted 
WordPress for www.mikemcsharry.com 

Self hosting is when you install the wordpress.org codes onto your own web server. Our 
company has used this to work around the block imposed on wordpress.com by China. 

Windows Live Writer is a free download from Microsoft which works with many blogging 
platforms. This report will focus on working with hosted WordPress (wordpress.com) – so, 
all the software and facilities shown here are free. 

WordPress is a fantastic facility and has some really strong points, but the editor really is 
basic. 

 

This is where Windows Live Writer comes in.  

Windows Live Writer provides a clean, crisp interface which allows you to create posts and 
pages off line to upload to your blog when it’s convenient for you. 
 

There are a number of good documents available online showing the more powerful features 
in Windows Live Writer. This paper will introduce the programme in a more basic manner. 
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Windows Live Writer Benefits  

Offline 
Prepare your posts and pages when you want, where you want.  
You can easily create blog posts and pages when you have either no, or a very poor, internet 
connection. 

Speed 
As you are working offline, your editing and corrections are carried out much faster. 

Editor Functionality 
The editor has a much more intuitive feel – using commands and layouts which look more 
like familiar Windows packages. 
 

Picture Handling 
Windows Live Writer provides a number of useful tools for picture handling – with 
shadowing, location and text wrapping all easier to use than WordPress. 

Drag and Drop 
Windows Live Writer allows you to easily drag and drop images 

 

and chunks of text and graphics from other sources. 

Extend WordPress 
Windows Live Writer allows you to access a catalogue of third party plug-ins to give extra 
functionality. 

Re-publishing 
Windows Live Writer allows you to bring your post / page back down from the WordPress 
server and edit again in Windows Live Writer before re-publishing it 
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Installing and Configuring Windows Live Writer 
Windows Live Writer is a free download from Microsoft. Microsoft have a habit of moving 
things – and often changing how the download pages appear – so to be on the safe side – go 
to www.microsoft.com and type ‘live writer download’ in the search bar.  

Then follow the instructions – we have a separate help note for this – on my blog at 
http://mikemcsharry.com/2010/07/13/windows-live-writer/ 

You have the option to configure blog links when Windows Live Writer is installed, and you 
can also configure, modify and delete links afterwards. 

In the toolbar click on  this brings up the following drop down menu 

Manage blogs takes you to the online admin page of your blog. 

Edit blog settings allows you to change details for a blog you have 
already linked from Windows Live Writer. 

 
To start a new blog link, click on ‘Add Blog Account’ 

 

If you already have a blog registered with a non 
Microsoft service – click on ‘other blog’ service. 

If you have no blog at this moment, you could try the 
service on Windows Live 

 

 

 

 

 

When you add your blog account make sure you use the 
actual account address. (In this example – my blog is 
actually hosted at WordPress so for this screen it needs 
the actual WordPress address). Then type in the 
username and password for your administrative account.
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Windows Live Writer then sets up your account 

 

As Windows Live Writer verifies the link to your blog, it will offer you the following screen  

 

Click yes to this option. Without this attempt Windows Live Writer will not be able to show 
you a correct preview. This detection doesn’t always work – certain themes do not provide 
enough information. Windows Live Writer shows this 

 

If the theme cannot be detected, you’ll receive this message 

  

You can still use Windows Live Writer to 
post to your blog – but the only way to see 
the finished view is to publish it.  
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What’s a Post and what’s a Page? 

This is an important consideration; Windows Live Writer allows you to create and modify 
both. 

WordPress blogs can have posts – these are the entries in the ‘newest first’ order, typically on 
the home page of a blog. The blogs can also have ‘static’ pages as other tabs. 

On my blog – here’s what a post looks like 

 

The pages are seen here 
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Publishing from Windows Live Writer to WordPress 

When the initial post was submitted to WordPress, this was is how it appeared: 

 

Default category and no tags. 

So – in the WordPress interface let’s add some categories and tags 

 

and 
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Windows Live Writer Menus 

 

Windows Live Writer has a similar look and feel to many packages, with a few additions. 

File menu 

Here you can create a new post or new page, or open a 
Live Writer file you’ve created on your own computer. 

These options allow you to save your own copy or post it 
to your blog.  
The final option allows you to then automatically edit on 
line 

Print the Live Writer file – especially useful if you have 
Acrobat writer or similar 

This option allows you to publish directly to the blog 

  

View Menu 

The preview option allows you to see how the blog 
post or page will look in the theme you have set for 
your blog. “Source” lets you directly see the HTML 
code (or you could have a nice cup of tea instead). 

Themes are the ‘overlays’ used by WordPress – if you 
make any changes at the WordPress side, then refresh 
the theme. 
The taskpane is the stuff down the right hand side.  
Properties of this post / page can be seen and set with 
F2 key 

  

It’s important to ‘refresh theme’ as this gives Windows Live Writer the up to date 
information regarding your blog. The screen grab below shows that Windows Live Writer is 
now aware of the page structure in the blog. 
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Insert Menu 

 

The options shown down to table are standards within Live Writer. The items below (Map, 
tags etc.) are plug-ins available from the Live Writer library. (See plug-ins). 

Note the photo album option requires you – the editor – to have a Windows Live account, and 
loads the pictures to a Windows Live shared area. This means that the user leaves WordPress 
and sees the Live interface (which sometimes contains strange adverts). 

Sample Live Writer photo album ‘View Full Album’ links to Windows Live 

WordPress Slideshows offers a more controllable alternative 

Inserting Hyperlinks 

 

There are many options here – I’ve only made use of the basic first two so far. This is the 
option I used to create the hyperlinks above. 

Note that WordPress by default adds the http:// so note to delete it if you’ve copied and 
pasted a full link. 

Live Writer generates all the ‘behind the scenes’ code you need for this task 
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Insert Picture 

 

Windows Live Writer offers many extra features when working with pictures.  

Pictures can be added by dragging and dropping in to the working space or by using the 
insert picture button. Once your picture is inserted in the file simply clicking on it will 
provide you with many options. 

Using the volcano from this blog post let’s play with some Windows Live Writer options. 

.   

This picture has been added on the left hand side with text wrapping to the right and a non 
standard margin. The margin is 0 by default, this crowds the text much too close to the image. 

The advanced tools allow you to crop your image – used for the menu drop downs above. 
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Insert table 

A superb add-on for WordPress users. 

 

In the Insert Table option there are some very powerful options. 

You select the width of the table, and Live Writer splits the table equally within that space. 

It’s worth experimenting with tables and some real samples within your WordPress selected 
theme – remember that different themes have different display widths due to the sidebar 
options selected in the theme you are using. 

County County Town Coastline? Large Lake? 
Leicestershire Leicester No Not Really 
Rutland Oakham No Rutland 

Water 
Cumbria Carlisle(?) Yes Take your 

pick 

Whilst you are working in Windows Live Writer you have the chance to modify column 
widths etc. It’s better to get it right before you load it to the blog, as it is very awkward to 
change in WordPress. 

Like so... 

County County 
Town Coastline? Large Lake? 

Leicestershire Leicester No Not Really 
Rutland Oakham No Rutland Water 
Cumbria Carlisle(?) Yes Take your pick 
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Publishing and Republishing 

Windows Live Writer allows you to publish your work from your PC to the hosting platform.  
It also allows you to ‘bring it down’ and edit again before republishing. 

Simply choose your blog from either the top right hand corner dropdown or the Blogs 
dropdown 

 

 Then master this toolbar and the world (of blogging) is your oyster. 

 

 

When creating a blog entry, create a New Post or Page 

The title of the post or page is taken from the line of text you enter in the 
following field 

  

 

  

   

Important note – use only numbers and characters – the upload seems to convert anything 
else into scrambled ascii codes. 
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Then as you’re working – you’d either save local drafts or add it to your blog. 

By default you save a local draft. 

 

Again by default – your blogs are saved in  

C:\Documents and Settings\mike\My Documents\My Weblog Posts (that’s for Windows XP) 
and the files have the extension .wpost (true for posts or pages) 

Note – from this point forward you can work more effectively if you are NOT logged in to 
your blog in edit mode on the internet. If you are logged in, you may be treated to a collection 
of obscure technical messages – none of which say ‘oops, you’re logged in’. 

Post draft to blog Adds the post or page as a draft in 
your blog space 

.. and edit online opens the blog editor with your new 
post or page 

  

  

This button will publish the post or page directly to the blog – 
triggering rss and user subscription notices immediately 
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To re-open a post or page to work with in Windows Live Writer use the Open button. 

 

 When you use the Open button – choose your blog, select pages or posts then select the 
offending article! 

 

In this case all I need to do is change the Parent and re-publish 
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Extending Windows Live Writer with Plug Ins 
Windows Live Writer allows third party developers to produce Plug Ins. These are small pieces of 
code which you download and install on your PC to add extra functionality to Windows Live Writer. 

Some of the Plug Ins are free of charge, and some involve payment. Neither I nor Microsoft can 
guarantee their functionality or suitability – so use your judgement when selecting Plug Ins. 

How to get / use Plug Ins 

On the bottom right hand corner of the screen you should see the 

    

button. If not, scroll the right hand scroll bar down. 

Click the button to open up the relevant Windows Live Gallery. 

As you can see, I already use a few of the Plug Ins 

 

So – to add a new one –  this looks handy. 

 

Clicking Download copies the installer to your PC – do read the next message carefully – the decision 
is all yours. 
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The install button gives you the options to install or save the file – I typically save so it’s easy to re‐
install things later. 

After you install the package, you need to re‐start Windows Live Writer to see the new Plug In 

 

Giving this enhancement –  
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Tip  Convert blog pages to posts. 

Sometimes, the information in the blog is developed without thought to structure.  

The introduction of drop down menus of pages for some of the WordPress.com themes now 
lets you change the way you want to present the information. The built-in editor in 
WordPress doesn’t make this easy. 

What are the benefits? (These answers apply to WordPress – I haven’t tried them with other 
platforms) 

Posts – allow you much greater control of the information you add related to the post – as 
this display from Windows Live Writer shows. 

Some of these help the blog visitor (categories, tags) and some help your blog to be found 
more easily and accurately on the internet (tags and excerpts).  

Pages – allow your information to be published in a structured, managed 
way. In addition, as your blog develops, you may find that information 
you placed in ‘time based’ blog posts is better served in organised pages.  

This is particularly true now that stacked menus are available in 
wordpress.com. 
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Windows Live Writer to the rescue 

Firstly – prepare the Windows Live Writer way of working and knowledge of your blog. You 
must be online for this. 

 

 It’s essential that Windows Live Writer knows the 
current settings for your blog. Since you last 
‘synchronised’ Windows Live Writer with your blog 
you may have renamed pages, blogs and restructured 
drop down lists. 

In the Blogs menu (left) – ensure that your required 
blog is ticked then click on ‘Edit blog settings …’   

  

  

On the next menu – click on the ‘Update Account 
Configuration’ button – this will now make Windows 
Live Writer aware of what your blog now looks like. 

Windows Live Writer Options 

On the tools drop down, select options and select single window as shown here 

 

The reason for this is that you’ll be opening 
Windows Live Writer a few times, and you 
will move material between different Windows 
Live Writer ‘instances’. This works OK on my 
installation on my Windows XP Pro PC. 

  

Now – start Windows Live Writer again – important – make sure that you do NOT have your 
blog open in the admin page in your browser. If you do, you may receive the user error 
messages from hell. On your task bar you should see  

 

Let’s copy a chunk of a post into a page .. (I’ll make a new page in www.mikemcsharry.com 
called ideas and I’ll start it with a post from my www.eolat.wordpress.com blog). 
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So – open the blog post from eolat in 
one instance of Windows Live Writer 

  

  

And make a new page called ideas in www.mikemcsharry.com in the other instance 

 

The page title in the blog will become the title you enter on the header line. When you ‘save 
draft’ this goes to your computer, and you can see the change on the bottom bar of Windows. 

 

Now – go to the ‘donor’ Windows Live Writer instance – in this case the blog post in eolat. 
Place your cursor somewhere in the body of the text and press ctrl-a to select everything. 
Then press ctrl-c to copy it to the clipboard. 

Next – go to the ‘receiver’ Windows Live Writer instance – in this case the blog page in 
mikemcsharry.  

Place the cursor in the text space – not the header bar!  and click ctrl-v 
to paste it all back! 

In this situation, don’t save the ‘donor’ blog 

You may need to do a small amount of tidying up. Then publish your new page. Like this - 
http://mikemcsharry.com/ideas/  
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About  

Mike McSharry is a Microsoft Certified Professional and has been involved with many 
aspects of IT since 1979 – including the earliest commercially available windows based 
systems and some of the earliest - and largest -  networks in the world. 

Systems and Education Limited was formed in 1998 to help with the support and supply of IT 
solutions to businesses and schools in the East Midlands Region. The company now helps 
local schools to optimise their use of ICT – and it is responsible for over 3,000 PCs and 100 
servers. Mike is an active member of NAACE and is actively helping schools carry out Self 
Review Framework activities to help them achieve the ICT Mark. 

Since being introduced to the business benefits of blogging Mike has published blogs in 
different areas. Introduced to Windows Live Writer in 2009 Mike saw the benefits of the 
software and has used it extensivle since. 

It became obvious that a single resource to introduce and explain Windows Live Writer was 
required, and the first edition of this manual was created. (This is code for ‘older people like 
to read bits of paper in books’). 

 


